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Networks 
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Abstract 

 

India is a very complex space for geographical analysis, above all when 

the focus of the research is on the rapid transformation of the Indian space, 

related to urbanization and socioeconomic development. This paper adopts 

an inductive approach using a database specifically conceived for describ-

ing the 640 administrative districts of India between 2001 and 2011. Neu-

ral Networks SOM and superSOM approaches are used to cluster districts. 

Different model options will be presented and a few key points like the 

importance of prior variable clustering and robust initialization will be 

highlighted. These key points can be considered as essential prerequisites 

for any spatial analysis using Neural Networks. The results of the models 

show that the Indian space can be meaningfully segmented into a limited 

number of district profiles, corresponding to particular sub-spaces. Our re-

sults show a complex and heterogeneous country, with sub-spaces pos-

sessing logics of their own and far away from any cliché.   
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1. Introduction  

1.1 Analyzing Indian Space in the Midst of Socioeconomic 
Evolution  

India is today caricatured as a country with two extremes. On one hand, it 

is considered as the new Eldorado, the "Shining India", a place where mul-

tinationals want to establish themselves due to both substantial increase of 

consumer market and reduced production costs (Alfaro and Chen, 2009). 

On the other hand, India is also characterized by overcrowding, major 

presence of slums and mass poverty, both urban and rural (UN-Habitat, 

2001; Dewan Verma, 2002). A dual system could indeed concentrate the 

growing middle class in selected subspaces connected to the world market, 

while others would be cut off from significant social and economic devel-

opment. But, are these extremes truly representative of the diversity of the 

Indian subcontinent? Increases of standards of living and economic growth 

are clearly not distributed in a homogeneous way within a territory where 

the segregation is already worsened by a hermetic caste system. This begs 

the following questions: how can aggregate measures of socioeconomic 

development, urbanization and well-being be exploited to grasp, quantify 

and visualize the complexity of spatial differences within the Indian sub-

continent? What are the main drivers affecting these spatial differences? 
We thus resorted to AI based algorithms, allowing more freedom in 

knowledge discovery in databases. A multi-stage Bayesian clustering of 

Indian districts has already been performed (Perez and Fusco, 2014). The 

authors of this paper thus employed Self-Organizing Maps (SOMs, Ko-

honen, 2001) as a good alternative to process a large number of factors 

while still being able to control the different steps of the analysis. Despites 

the wide use of Neural Networks in land-use and spatial modeling (Diappi 

2004, Roy and Thill 2004, Yan and Thill 2009), little use has been made of 

these methods to explore a NP-complete problem related to a wide-fast 

growing country. 

In this paper, the different steps of the model will be presented and a 

few key points like the importance of the factor segmentation and the op-

timization of cluster initialization will be highlighted in order to under-

stand how results were obtained on spatial clustering and characterization 

of Indian districts. These key steps can be considered as essential prerequi-

sites for any spatial analysis using Neural Networks. The results of the 

model show that the Indian space can be meaningfully segmented into a 

multitude of district profiles, corresponding to particular sub-spaces. Some 

of these profiles echo the caricatural opposition between modern emerging 
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India and poverty stricken marginal backwater regions. But in most cases, 

our results show a much more complex and heterogeneous country, with 

sub-spaces possessing logics of their own and far away from any cliché. 

The text of the paper is organized as follows. In the next subsection the 

data and a few working hypotheses underlying our research will be pre-

sented. Section 2 presents the Neural Networks methodology used in the 

research. Section 3 presents the application of this methodology to the 

clustering of Indian districts. Several clustering models have been used ; 

their results will be commented both from a statistical and from a geo-

graphical point of view. Section 4 will highlight overall conclusion and 

present perspectives of future research. 

1.2 A Database for Inductive Analysis of Indian Space 

In order to deal with the complexity of the Indian space, a conceptual 

model has been developed to inform the selection of 55 spatial indicators 

(table.1). Once calculated, the indicators make up a geographic database 

covering aspects of economic activity, urban structure, socio-demographic 

development, consumption levels, infrastructure endowment and basic  

geographical positioning within the Indian space. All indicators are calcu-

lated at the scale of every district of the Indian Union (640 spatial units in 

2011) and most of them on a ten year timeframe (2001-2011), in order to 

focus on the most recent transformations of the Indian society. An im-

portant assumption of the research is the pertinence of the district level for 

the analysis of the Indian subcontinent. With the exception of the largest 

metropolitan areas (namely Delhi, Mumbai and Calcutta, which are subdi-

vided in several districts), districts are practical observing windows for In-

dia’s diversity: some are almost completely rural (with practically no ur-

ban areas within them), others host several small and mid-sized cities. 

Another important assumption is the weight of the urbanization patterns 

within the process of socio-demographic modernization. But without spe-

cial precautions, comparing the urbanization patterns using raw data from 

official censuses can lead to misleading results. Official administrative 

definitions of urban areas do not correspond to consistent geographic con-

tent, and the analysis could result in comparing random fragments of urban 

space. To avoid such statistical bias, the urbanization related indicators of 

the database had been build using the e-Geopolis database (Moriconi-

Ebrard, 1994). This research program identifies, localizes and digitizes the 

built-up areas of the world, using the recommendations published by the 

United Nations (ESA) for the 1980 census round. In short, 18.366 built up 

areas were digitized as original polygons in a GIS software. These areas 
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contain 29.209 official settlements (official census villages and towns of 

India) have been aggregated at the district level in order to calculate the 

urban area footprint indicator. Several other indicators have been designed 

specifically for this research like: 
 the extended urban areas that take into account the rural space that 

complements almost-contiguous urban areas and forms a larger 

settlement structure with them (Perez et al. 2015); 

 the distance to tier-1 metropolitan area linking India to the World 

economy that has been calculated from each district centroid 

coordinates (Perez et al., 2015) ; 

 the residential welfare index of Indian population, corresponding to the 

percentage of household not suffering from dwelling overcrowding 

(Perez and Fusco, 2015 ). 

Table 1 List of the 55 variables used as inputs for clustering of Indian districts. 

Variable Name Unit 
Reference 

Year 
Source 

Population Inhabitants 2011 Census of India 
Population Evolution (Deca-
dal Growth Rate)* 

Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 

Scheduled Caste Population Share of Population 2011 Census of India 
Scheduled Caste Population 
Evolution* 

Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 

Small Households (HHLDS) 
(less than 3 peoples) 

Share of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 

Small HHLDS Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Big HHLDS (more than 6 
peoples) 

Share of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 

Big HHLDS Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Children (less than 6 years 
old) 

Share of Population 2011 Census of India 

Children Evolution* Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Male ratio Ratio 2011 Census of India 
Male ratio Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Literacy Rate Share of Population 2011 Census of India 
Literacy Rate Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Secondary and Tertiary 
Workers 

Share of Workforce 2011 Census of India 

Secondary and Tertiary 
Workers Evolution 

Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 

Female within Secondary 
and Tertiary Workers 

Share of Sec. and Ter. 
Workforce 

2011 Census of India 

Female within Tertiary Work-
ers Evolution* 

Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 

Motorized Two-wheelers Share of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 
Motorized Two-wheelers 
Evolution 

Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 

Car Share  of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 
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Car Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Bicycle Share of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 
Bicycle Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Phone Share of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 
Phone Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Bank Account Share  of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 
Bank Account Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
None of the following Assets: 
Car, Phone, TV, Computer, 
Motorized Two-wheelers. 

Share of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 

No Assets Evolution* Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Home-Ownership Share  of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 
Home-Ownership Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 
Home-Ownership for Sched-
uled castes* 

Share  of HHLDS 2011 Census of India 

Home-Ownership Evolution 
for Scheduled castes* 

Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Census of India 

Residential Welfare Share of HHLDS 2011 Author's work/Census 
Residential Welfare Evolution Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Author's work/Census 
Residential Welfare Sch. Ca. Share of SC HHLDS 2011 Author's work/Census 
Residential Welfare Evolution 
for Scheduled castes 

Percentage points 2001 - 2011 Author's work/Census 

Urban Areas Footprint Share of District sur-
face 

2011 e-Geopolis 

Number of Urban Areas Urban Areas 2011 e-Geopolis 
Number of Major Urban Are-
as (> 200,000 inhabitants) 

Urban Areas 2011 e-Geopolis 

Extended Urban Areas Foot-
print (EUA) 

Share of District sur-
face 

2011 Author's work/e-Geopolis 

Urban Areas within EUA Share of Urban Area 
surface 

2011 Author's work/e-Geopolis 

Size Main EUA Km² 2011 Author's work/e-Geopolis 
Urban Compactness Ratio of surfaces 

UA/EUA 
2011 Author's work/e-Geopolis 

Administrative Density Inhabitants / Km² 2011 Census of India 
Urban Area Density Inhabitants / Km² 2011 e-Geopolis/Census of In-

dia 
Distance to Coastline Km 2011 Author's work 
Distance to Rank 1 Metropol-
itan Area 

Km 2011 Author's work 

Car manufacturer Point of 
Sales 

Points of sale 2013 Car manufacturer web-
sites 

Special Economic Zone* Hectares 2007 Ministry of Commerce & 
Industry 

Airport Flow Passengers / Year 2013 Airports Authority of India 
Number of Ranked Universi-
ties 

Universities 2013 Webometrics Ranking of 
World Universities 

Highway distance Km 2011 OpenStreetMap 
Number of Train Stations Train Stations 2013 OpenStreetMap 
* Variables eliminated in model 3. 
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It appears that the current situation is the result of several centuries of evo-

lution during which India’s society has moved from a basically rural civili-

sation to a (partially) globalized and multi-layered socioeconomic com-

pound. Villages, small and mid-sized cities, metropolitan areas, extended 

urban areas are the catalysts of India’s multi-faceted socioeconomic life.  
No indicators were used to trace the belonging of districts to the differ-

ent states of the Union or to wider cultural or linguistic areas. In this re-

spect, our analysis approach is purely inductive: we want to cluster dis-

tricts without any prior assumption of wider subspaces within the Indian 

subcontinent. We thus hope that this dataset used as input will allow us to 

highlight and identify the main drivers of the socio-demographic moderni-

ty through a clustering application using Neural Networks. 

It should be remarked that 5.8% of the 35200 values of the database 

were missing for different reasons. Missing values deriving from absence 

of measurement recordings were inferred through a Bayesian statistical 

procedure (4.8% of database). The remaining missing values are more a 

question of non-applicability of indicators (for example welfare indicators 

for Scheduled Castes in districts having no SC population) and could not 

be removed. Of the 55 variables describing Indian districts, 37 have nor-

mal or almost normal distributions, 1 has a bimodal symmetric distribution 

and 17 have very asymmetric distributions. Among these, the only variable 

that clearly shows a power-law distribution (Airport Flow) was trans-

formed through a log function for its non-zero values. Subsequently, all 

variables were scaled and centered through mean and standard deviation, 

in order to allow variable comparability within the distance function of the 

SOM algorithms (see further).  

2. Methodology 

2.1 SOM and superSOM clustering 

In the absence of an established theory of spatial disparities in India, clas-

sical multivariate factor analysis seemed to us inappropriate in order to ex-

plore the complexity of the Indian space. Looking for more freedom in 

knowledge discovery in databases, we thus resorted to Neural Networks AI 

based algorithms. The first designed network dates back to the 40’s 

(McCulloch and Pitts 1943) but these methods are widely used only since 

the 1980s.  There is a wide range of different kinds of Neural Networks 

that can be used for different purposes like prediction, pattern learning, 

clustering etc. These algorithms possess an astonishing ability to process a 
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large quantities of data in a quick and efficient way. Nowadays, they have 

been applied in several areas such as environmental modelling, Image 

browsing systems, medical diagnosis etc. (Fausett 1994) and, more par-

ticularly for us, in urban studies (Diappi 2004). 
Self-Organizing Maps (SOM) developed by Teuvo Kohonen (1989, 

1999, 2001) are a kind of clustering and pattern recognition Neural Net-

works that focus on the topological structure of cluster sets by using a 

neighborhood function in order to preserve the topological properties of 

the input space. SOMs analyze input data (where each record corresponds 

to an input vector) by recursively assigning them to a node of a two-

dimensional grid. The n × m grid (the map) has a topological structure: 

each node has a unique (i,j) coordinate and a certain number of direct 

neighbors (four or six depending on the geometry of the grid, which can be 

rectangular or hexagonal). SOM algorithms search the closest map node 

for each input vector using the square of the minimum Euclidean distance 

(in heterogeneous databases, variables have to be previously scaled in or-

der to be used by Euclidian distance functions). Map nodes are character-

ized by a weight vector for the different variables of the analysis. This 

weight vector evolves during the self-organization process, as input vec-

tors (statistical units) are assigned to the node. Nevertheless, map node 

weights must be initialized. They can, for example, be set to small stand-

ardized values using random initialization  (on-line method, Akinduko and 

Mirkes 2012). Database records are presented to the SOM in random or-

der. The map node with a weight vector closest to a given input vector be-

comes the best matching unit (BMU) for this record. When the BMU is 

found, the associated map node gets its weights updated and the input vec-

tor under analysis will then be associated with this node. Assigning an in-

put vector to a map node amounts to assigning a record to a cluster. At the 

difference of K-means, the topological properties of SOMs result in clus-

ters which are organized in terms of reciprocal proximity among them. In-

deed, the specificity of the Self-Organizing Map is that when the BMU is 

found, a radius parameter will allow the update of the neighboring nodes 

within this radius. This is particularly useful in order to compare geograph-

ic-space proximity and variable-space proximity, as it is often the case in 

spatial analysis. 

The Kohonen package (Wehrens and Buydens 2007) for R environment 

(Becker et.al 1998) implements SOM algorithms. Moreover, this package 

introduces the Super-Organized Map (superSOM) algorithm that allows 

using separate layers for different kind of input data. Each layer used in the 

superSOM algorithm can be seen as a subset of the main database. The 

aim of these subsets is to gather a predefined number of input vectors to-

gether in order to reduce the redundant information. 
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2.2 Coupling SOM and superSOM clustering 

There are several drawbacks in using SOM clustering algorithms directly 

on database variables.  First of all, each input vector possesses the same 

weight. That is to say, a variable composed of random records will influ-

ence the outcomes as much as any other variable. Moreover, the actual 

growing size of data sets increases the probability to process redundant in-

formation. Lastly, the SOM algorithms can only be performed with one 

layer of information that does not contain any missing or non-applicable 

values. This is precisely not the case for our database, where 1% of data 

are missing. When a single value is missing for a given record, the whole 

input vector has to be removed. SuperSOM algorithm, on the contrary, can 

process missing and non-applicable values by removing the records before 

training the Map. They will be mapped later since they are retained in the 

data (Wehrens and Buydens 2007).  

The number of layers, their weight as well as the variable grouping in 

layers within the SuperSOM are usually chosen qualitatively by the opera-

tor prior the treatment. These issues can be bypassed by coupling together 

a SOM and a SuperSOM application. The goal is to previously cluster 

strongly correlated variables before clustering database records. In our ap-

plication, we thus first transposed the database matrix, eventually deleting 

districts (which are now columns) with missing data. The 55 variables 

used as input vectors are not independent dimensions of the analysis. Per-

forming a standard SOM on these inputs will produce new, not directly ob-

servable, synthetic factors, which are linear combinations of the original 

variables. Subsequently, the original database is transposed again, the rows 

with missing values are re-entered, and the database is divided into subsets 

according to the prior standard SOM clustering results. A superSOM clus-

tering of districts can now be carried out, by treating every subset of varia-

bles as a distinct layer of spatial information. 

2.3 Robust initializations of clustering 

Clustering algorithm results often depend on random initializations. As far 

as SOM and superSOM algorithms are concerned, two random initializa-

tions are used: the map node weights (initial values of variables for cluster 

centers) and the order of database record evaluation for BMU assignment. 

Wehrens and Buydens (2007) consider that the overall results after several 

random initializations of the algorithms are remarkably consistent. In our 

experience, the overall consistency of results of most initializations does 

not mean that a few initializations could not produce pronounced differ-
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ences in clustering results. A problem of robustness of results arises. Ran-

dom initializations in computer algorithms are always pseudo-random ini-

tializations using a particular prime seed. Clustering can thus be carried 

out iteratively on many seeds. The resulting clusterings can finally be 

compared and their robustness assessed. 

In order to do this, we used the Fowlkes-Mallows similarity index 

(Fowlkes and Mallows 1983), which is a variant of the well-known Jac-

card index. FM similarity index is often used to compare a clustering result 

to a known “true” clustering, in terms of true positives (TP), false positives 

(FP) and false negatives (FN), as follows:  

FM = √
𝑇𝑃

𝑇𝑃+𝐹𝑃
∗

𝑇𝑃

𝑇𝑃+𝐹𝑁
 (1) 

FM index varies between a minimum of 0 (the given clustering differs 

in every record assignment from the “true” clustering) and a maximum of 

1 (the two clusterings coincide). 

In our case, we do not have a “true” clustering as benchmark. Every 

clustering result, associated with a given random seed, is thus compared to 

every other one. We can thus calculate a matrix of FM similarity indexes 

among the clustering results. For every given clustering, we can calculate 

the average value of the FM indexes in a row, corresponding to the aver-

age similarity to all other clustering results. The random seed associated to 

the clustering having the highest FM average yields the most robust initial-

ization of the SOM / superSOM algorithm.  

2.4 An R script to perform combined SOM/superSOM 
clustering with robust initialization 

In order to automate SOM/superSOM clustering, we developed an R script 

using existing packages (kohonen, class, MASS, dendextend). The script is 

organized in two parts. Part 1 loads the necessary packages, imports and 

pretreats data and implements automated functions. Data are scaled and 

centered in order to perform SOM/superSOM clustering on comparable 

variables. The development of automated functions concerns: 

- The generation of a set of prime number for initialization. 

- The calculation of the FM-index associated with each prime seed and 

the selection of the best initialization. 

- The evaluation and plotting of a range of indicators in order to 

validate each step of the model (records optimization, layer 

optimization, codebook quality etc.). 

Part 2 is the “Main” script and includes 3 sections. Its first section per-

forms as many SOM clusterings as prime seeds. The best seed, with the 
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FM-Similarity index closest to the whole drawing will be automatically se-

lected. This section will be used if a simple SOM clustering of records in a 

database is sought for. 

The second section first performs as many SOM clusterings of variables 

as prime seeds. The best initialization is selected. The variables are thus 

grouped in layers according to the clustering output of the best initializa-

tion. The layers are weighted according to the number of variables within 

them and used as inputs for a SuperSOM clustering. A superSOM cluster-

ing of records is then produced for every prime seed; the best initialization 

is retained. To conclude, a one factor ANOVA of the clustering results is 

performed and non-significant variables are detected.  

The third and last section implements the same procedure as above and 

automatically removes non-significant ANOVA variables in order itera-

tively perform SOM/superSOM clustering. 

3. Application: Clustering Indian Districts 

3.1 Presentation of experiments 

Within our research, three models of increasing complexity were com-

pared in order to cluster Indian districts. All models were obtained through 

a seed optimization procedure (robust initialization). 
Model 1. The first model uses the 55 variables of the database for direct 

SOM clustering of districts in a 3x3 hexagonal grid. Analysis of variance 

is performed at the end of the clustering. 

Model 2. The second model performs a two-step analysis. First, the 55 

variables are clustered in 16 latent factors through a SOM procedure using 

a 4x4 hexagonal grid. Later, a superSOM clustering of districts, with a 3x3 

hexagonal grid, uses as inputs 16 different data layers, which correspond to 

the 16 clusters of variables of the SOM clustering. Seed optimization in 

this model is performed both for variable SOM clustering and for district 

superSOM clustering. Analysis of variance is performed at the end of dis-

trict clustering. 

Model 3. The third model uses the results of the ANOVA of the second 

model and eliminates from the database 8 variables for which the F statis-

tics is not significant with error threshold of 0.10 (see table 1). A new 

SOM clustering of the remaining 47 variables is then carried out with a 

4x4 hexagonal grid, followed by superSOM clustering of districts with a 

3x3 hexagonal grid.  
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Fig. 1 shows the seed optimization results for the three models. In order 

to obtain a robust initialization of the SOM and superSOM algorithms, 20 

different seeds were tested and the most robust (the ones producing clus-

tering results which are most similar to all the others according to FM sim-

ilarity index) were selected. Initializations are generally more robust for 

district clustering (best FM index between 0.89 and 0.93) than for variable 

clustering (best FM index between 0.67 and 0.69).  

 

Fig. 1. Boxplots of FM Similarity Index values for 20 model initializations. 

3.3 Statistical results  

The main statistical results of the clusterings from the three models are 

shown in Fig. 2. All three models identify 3 very numerous clusters, each 

covering more than one hundred Indian districts (min 111 for cluster 3 in 

model 1, max 181 for cluster 9 in model 2), and 6 more specific ones, with 

memberships lying between 10 and 70 (min 11 for cluster 8 in model 2, 

max 67 for cluster 2 in model 3). 

The clustering results produced by model 1 seem, from many points of 

view, of lower quality than those produced by models 2 and 3. Firstly, the 

SOM algorithm being unable to process missing values, 31 out of 640 dis-

tricts are deleted and cannot be assigned to any cluster in model 1. Code-

book quality is also a way of assessing clustering results. It corresponds to 

the average distance of records from the cluster center within each cluster. 

Codebook qualities for all the 9 clusters of districts are particularly medio-
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cre in model 1 (the gray color in Fig. 2 represents values beyond the 0.05 

threshold). Finally, the analysis of variance of clustering results from mod-

el 1 identifies 10 non-significant variables (with 0.05 significance thresh-

old). 

Models 2 and 3, on the contrary, can cluster all 640 Indian districts and 

achieve very good codebook qualities for their clusters (all clusters have 

codebook qualities less than 0.03 and five clusters have values less than 

0.02 in both models). 

The simple SOM clustering of Indian districts (model 1) is thus clearly 

outperformed by more refined models, coupling variable SOM clustering 

and district superSOM clustering. In what follows, we will thus comment 

only results from models 2 and 3. 

 

 

Fig. 2.  District clustering and codebook quality for the three models. 

3.4 Geographical results 

Models 2 and 3 produce very similar clusterings of Indian districts, with a 

few exceptions which are worth commenting from a geographic point of 

view. Equivalences can be found among the two clustering results, which 

are better highlighted using a common numbering of clusters and repre-
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senting cluster profiles for subgroup of clusters (Fig. 3). Each subgroup 

corresponds to a specific geographic reality within the Indian subcontinent 

and is made of clusters which are (with a few exceptions) topologically 

close in the 3×3 superSOM grid. Cluster belonging of districts can also be 

projected in geographic space (Fig. 4) and results in a remarkable regional-

ization of India, which is relatively consistent between the two models. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Cluster profiles from Model 2 and Model 3 for selected variables. 
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Poor Traditional Urban India (Clusters 3 and 6). 

This grouping encompasses clusters 3 and 6, which are particularly con-

sistent in the two models and always close one to the other in the super-

SOM grid. Cluster 6 is a cluster of particularly poor and traditional urban 

India, whose important and dense urbanization falls within larger urban 

macrostructures. Indeed, most of the districts within this cluster are in the 

Bihar and West Bengal states, within the large urban macrostructure of the 

lower Ganges River. Cluster 3 is one of the largest clusters in the Indian 

subcontinent (117 districts in model 2, 114 in model 3). It is made of tradi-

tional urban or urban/rural districts covering most of Uttar Pradesh and Ra-

jasthan, but also smaller areas in Karnataka (in the south) and Jammu and 

Kashmir (in the north). Socio-demographic tradition (few small house-

holds, many big households, important presence of scheduled castes who 

normally suffer lower living conditions than the general population) and 

low living standards (even if higher than in cluster 3) are common charac-

teristics of these urban districts which are mainly outside larger urban 

macrostructures (a few districts are nevertheless part of a large urban mac-

ro-structure around Delhi). 

Modern Metropolitan India (Clusters 1, 4 and 8). 

Clusters 1 and 4 are particularly consistent in the two models. Cluster 1 

districts are the forerunners of Indian metropolitan modernity. They are 

particularly urbanized, often coincide (or are very close to) the most im-

portant metropolitan areas, have the most developed economies (with 

strong presence of secondary and tertiary workers) and very high (by Indi-

an standards) levels of consumption and consumption growth. Not surpris-

ingly the cluster includes all the metropolitan districts of Delhi, the central 

districts of Mumbai, Kolkata, Hyderabad, Chennai, Chandigarh and Ban-

galore. These are all big cities particularly well connected to the world 

economy. Remarkably, model 2 fails to assign Bangalore to cluster 1.  
Cluster 4 is a different model of Indian metropolitan development. Dis-

tricts in cluster 2 are heavily but not completely urbanized, their urban are-

as are less densely populated, further away from tier-1 metropolitan areas, 

consumption and consumption growth is high, poverty is low and residen-

tial welfare, as well as female presence in services and industry, are even 

higher than in cluster 1 districts. This metropolitan model is typical of the 

Kerala state in the south-west, as well as of several regional metropolitan 

areas in the north-eastern piedmont (like Kampur, Imphal and Bishnupur). 

Cluster 8 is slightly different in the two models. In both models, it corre-

sponds to tier-2 metropolitan areas or to dynamic districts which are close 
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to cluster 1 or cluster 4 districts (metropolitan peripheral districts). The 

cluster is less numerous in model 2 (only 11 districts), where it corre-

sponds to the closest metropolitan peripheral areas, less urbanized than 

clusters 1 and 4 but with high consumption levels. In model 3, the cluster 

also includes many districts of the Tamil-Nadu state in the South. These 

districts are slightly less affluent and less urbanized than the rest of the 

cluster but show clear signs of socio-demographic modernity and corre-

spond to urban macrostructures connecting the Kerala conurbation to main 

metropolitan areas like Chennai and Bangalore. 

Non-Urban Well-Off India (Clusters 2 and 7) 

Cluster 2 districts are less concerned by urbanization (even if they are not 

too far from tier-1 metropolitan areas and are often included in larger ur-

ban macro-structures) but show high levels of consumption and consump-

tion evolution, low levels of poverty and high presence of secondary and 

tertiary workers. At the same time, this economic modernity contrasts with 

socio-demographic traits that are typical of Indian traditional society: low 

levels of small households, strong presence of big households and high fer-

tility rates, important presence of scheduled castes, low female presence in 

tertiary and secondary workers, etc. This cluster corresponds to the states 

of Punjab and Haryana, where we find a model of (relatively) affluent rural 

or rural/urban India, but also includes districts further south in the Indian 

subcontinent. 
Cluster 7 are mainly rural with important presence of services (mainly 

in tourism), far away from tier-1 metropolitan areas and disconnected from 

Indian urban macro-areas. They have nevertheless fairly high levels of 

consumption and consumption evolution, high residential well-being and 

typical traits of socio-demographic modernity (small households, low fer-

tility rates, weak or no presence of scheduled castes, even if this is often 

the result of a different history for north-eastern districts). Geographically, 

these are districts in northern or north-eastern states close to the Himalaya, 

or on the islands.  

Model 3 also detects a few districts further south (in Karnataka and Ma-

harashtra states), with significant activity in tourism. Less convincingly, 

model 2 includes in this cluster poorer districts in north-eastern India, in-

creasing the poverty level and reducing the consumption levels of the 

overall cluster profile. 
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Fig. 4. Clustering of Indian districts in geographic space. 
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Rural India (Clusters 5 and 9) 

Clusters 5 and 9 are extremely numerous clusters (122-127 and 181-166 

districts, respectively), encompassing vast swaths of the Indian subconti-

nent, mainly rural or weakly urban, for which both superSOM clusterings 

of models 2 and 3 show little discriminating power. Among the two, clus-

ter 9 is better defined and more consistent in the two models. It corre-

sponds to the poorest districts of rural India, relatively far away from met-

ropolitan areas, with little urbanization, socio-economic backwardness, 

low consumption levels and widespread poverty. In model 3, it roughly 

corresponds to the states of Orissa (except for its coastal districts), 

Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand and Madhya Pradesh. Further north, the poorest 

districts in Uttaranchal, Jammu and Kashmir and in the seven sister states 

of India’s north-east are also part of cluster 9. Model 2 also integrates sev-

eral districts in Maharashtra and a few in Karnataka, increasing marginally 

the average standard of living in the codebook profile. For model 3, the 

northern border of Maharashtra is a clear-cut geographic limit to poor 

backward rural India. 
Cluster 5 is the “leftover” cluster, where one could say that the super-

SOM algorithms put districts not belonging to any of the aforementioned 

clusters. The cluster profile is thus not too far from the average of the 640 

districts of the Indian Union (values 0 for every variable). Eventually, 

these districts are a bit less urbanized, further away from the tier-1 metro-

politan areas and with more poverty than the average. For model 3 they are 

a bit better equipped in phones and motorized-two-wheelers (which are 

more affordable equipment than cars) and tend to have more small house-

holds than the average. Model 2, does not detect these deviances from the 

Indian average. Geographically, most of the Deccan peninsula is included 

in this cluster, as well as a few districts in Western Bengal and in the 

north-east. Indeed, the leftover around-the-average cluster is often a char-

acteristic of any k-means clustering trying to minimize internal variance 

and maximize inter-cluster variance. Model 3 seems only more able to dis-

tinguish between cluster 5 and cluster 9 districts, whereas their two corre-

sponding cluster profiles are closer in model 2, resulting also in a much 

wider geographic extent for cluster 9. 

4. Conclusions 

The regionalization of the Indian Union derived from the clustering results 

of SOM/superSOM coupling is remarkable in its capacity to identify in-

ductively the main spatial structures of the Indian space. It clearly shows 
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the main spatial oppositions of socioeconomic and urban development 

within the subcontinent. The dividing lines often (but not always) coincide 

with state boundaries within the Union. This is the case for states as differ-

ent as Punjab, Haryana, Uttar-Pradesh, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, 

Chhattisgarh, Bihar, Kerala, Tamil-Nadu, etc. The very specific cluster of 

the forerunners of Indian metropolitan modernity is clearly more spatially 

scattered. SOM/superSOM clustering also identifies other specific models 

of socioeconomic development in India, more or less linked to urban and 

metropolitan development. It seems to us that clustering results are less 

specific for the vast space of intermediate districts, whose situations do not 

differ constantly and coherently on all variables from the average values of 

the Indian space. 

Validation of clustering results of Indian districts is a difficult task. A 

few statistical parameters were used for clustering assessment. On a more 

qualitative basis, clusters have been validated in the paper through expert 

knowledge of the domain. Field work can also contribute to qualitative 

clustering validation. Case studies are currently being identified through 

the clustering results. They will be further investigated in order to enrich 

the clustering analysis. 
Within our models, SOM/superSOM coupling clearly outperforms di-

rect SOM clustering of districts. Removing non-significant variables from 

the SOM/superSOM analyses also seems to produce slightly better results 

from a geographic point of view. 
Robust initialization of SOM/superSOM clustering is a fundamental 

step in order to obtain such remarkable results. Other model applications 

(not shown in this paper) which did not implement robust initialization 

sometimes produced much less convincing results. 

The research presented in this paper can be extended in several direc-

tions. The R script can clearly be further developed in order to better au-

tomate the analyses. The removal of non-significant variables that we used 

in order to produce model 3 SOM/superSOM clustering could also be im-

proved. P-values determined through ANOVA do not take into considera-

tion the joint influence of the original database variables on the clusters. 

Other statistical techniques will thus be explored in order to determine 

non-significant variables for clustering description. 

As far as the analysis of the Indian space is concerned, SOM/superSOM 

clustering should be carried out using different grid sizes. As with k-means 

clustering, it will be instructive to compare results when different numbers 

of clusters are required. It will also be particularly interesting to compare 

clustering results produces from the same database using different tech-

niques, like Bayesian clustering and decision trees. 
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